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Recently we had the pleasure accomplishment in a time when the studetn? hundred students capable of doing
to hear CUS national president, many national groups including 18.Representation to Govern- The first question, that of tutorial work - students who have
Mr. David Jenkins, address Dal the provinces are separating. ' ments for scholarships, tax “right*, is simply answered. The the time and the ability to teach,
student council; we also had the The projects and hopes of CUS deductions, exemptions, etc. taxpayer believes that the wel- The fact is that most Dalhousie 
opportunity to confer privately are listed below. There have ^.Representations toother fare of this country relies in part students are or will be free 
with him. been failures, projects have not

In our opinion, CUS is a vital, been as successful as they could 
necessary and indeed essential have been. Part of the problem 
organization on the Canadian is the financial limitations of the 
scene. It is the voice of the 
Canadian student. Now there are 
12,000 students in our Canadian 
universities, within the decade 
this figure will double. We are 
told we are the leaders of to
morrow; if this be true, and we 
hold it to be self-evident, it is 
our duty TO SPEAK FORTH NOW 
and let our views and ideas be 
known.

The Canadian university stu
dent has long been neglected in 
our country, indeed the needs of 
the universities as a whole have 
not occupied the position of pri
ority they deserve. Through a 
national organization we can pre
sent a united front to bring our 
needs before the people and our 
government.

This pressure activity has al
ready had its results. A tax con
cession to university students has 
been obtained. It is small not 
that widely effective in the Mari
times, but it is the direct 
suit of student representation to 
our government. An example of 
the fact that with a strong con
tinuing voice we can be heard 
in government circles.

Our president was able to have 
a private conference with the 
Prime Minister of our country 
to discuss the problem of RCMP 
surveillance on our campuses.
The results were not spectacu
lar. We received generalities in 
our request for specifics, how
ever without a national office our 
views would never have even been 
represented.

CUS sponsors many seminars, 
and conferences for exchange of 
ideas across the continent.

Most important, through ad
justment, CUS has remained a 
truly National body with French 
and English Canadians rep
resented. This was an important

soon must we begin to repay himI

Reporters

troups such as the Canada upon our ability to produce a body loaders. They will take money 
Council, Canadian Univer- of highly educated citizens. To from the government for their 
sities Foundations, Canadian this end the taxpayer provides own benefit and then stand im- 
National Commission for funds to various institutions that pervious as thousands of doll- 
UNESCO, etc.

INTERNATIONAL

*

organization. However, we can
not condemn an organization that

they may produce these educated ars are wasted and feel no duty
I am notpeople. Thus, since the taxpayer to stem the waste, 

has had some failures, when its 1. Pressure on Federal Govern- feels that he has a duty to ed- saying that all students can pass
purposes and possible achieve- ment to increase foreign aid. ucate these people so citizens all shouldn’t, but many more
ments are so varied. CUS inter- 2. CUS delegates Canadian stu- have a right, if eligible, to ac- could and don’t simply for the
national activities bring to many dents living abroad to attend quire an education at the expense lack of some help,
countries of the world the ideo- international meetings and of the taxpayer. I believe that Dalhousie stud-
logy of democracy as well as congresses where they pre-
material items. This is an ex- sent Canadian viewpoint.

The second question is more ents capable of tutoring have a
interesting. First, however, the positive moral duty to do so.

tremely valuable aid to our coun- 3. Aiding the development of stu- taxpayer has rights too. I believe Further I believe that they should
try’s overseas relations. It is dent autonomy abroad. that he has a right to assume be willing to tutor free of charge
unfortunate that again financial 4. CUS fund f aises for material two tilings, in regards to his pay- that the greatest number of stud-
limitations curtail these efforts. aid for overseas student un- ing taxes to education; first that ents in need of help can make use 

the student will do his best to of these tutor’s services. ThisWe at Dalhousie must add our
voice to the national office; sug- 5. CUS will participate in inter- learn and succeed in learning or is not to say that the paid tutor
gestions and criticisms will be national cultural and educa- get out of university, second, the is immoral; for if a student can
well received. It is time that tional exchanges: i.e. USSR- taxpayer can assume that a stu- pay he should for he has received

Canada exchange in 1961.
Canadian

ions.

we recognized our responsibili
ties to the Canadian and inter- 6. Several 
national scenes through our 
national organization.

CUS ACTION
1. One year study of Confedera

tion.
2. Frequent and improved “Cam

pus Canada”.
3. Demanding Government stand 

on R.C.M.P.
4. Publications: manuals, news

letter, etc.
5. Seminar on International stu

dent affairs.

dent upon entering university en- services, but if he can’t, he still 
, , „ students ters into a *de facto* agreement has a right to the services if they

work for the Coordinating Sec- with the taxpayer stipulating that are available, 
retarlat of National Unions of he will not hinder anyone from 
Students located at Leiden, getting this education and fur

ther that he will in fact do all 
in his power to see that every- 

ternatlonal student publica- one who so wishes will get the 
tions.

There is one last thing to add, 
a man’s a rotter if he stands idly 
by and watches a fellow student 
flunk a course for need of a 
tutor.

6Holland.
7. CUS distributes numerous in-

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF CUS be|‘ed,fcf(tlon Posslb1®- campus spWt"or ChrisuSchar-
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF CUS The latter assumption, which ity will agree T»m nnHino-

1. income tax exemptions 1er the taxpayer has the right to tJxes outside the Gaze^C
students, i.e. fees. make, will I am sure, raise some in the Old Men’s residence and I

2. Hosting of ISC, Quebec, 1962. eyebrows. Two positions may be want all people available for
3. Student Mental Health Confer- taken; either one believes that tutoring to put their names
4. Twenty-seven National Con- the taxpayer is being charitable addresses, phone number aiid

6. Addittional interregional grosses (140 students). and has no right to expect any-
scholarships. 5. Six National Seminars (120 thing in return or else one be-

7. Discount Service expansion. students). lieves that he is making a bar-
8. High School visit program. 6. Increasing Interregional gain i.e., he has made an invest-
9. National Debating Finals. Scholarships.
10. Student Government Informa- 7. Annual debating finals,

tion Service. 8. Reduced travel costs.
11. Surveys on student problems, 9, Numerous

i.e.: student summer employ- flights tours,
ment, SUB, etc.

12. Travel Department Services.
13. Information for friends of the 

Union.

re-

the name of the course which they 
can tutor and at what times 
a slip of paper and put it in the 
first box.

ment. Herein lies the answer to need tutors to put their name,
cern^thp n?n,H ? fT address’ ^ P^ne numbers and 

1 5,1°? d ty î„the student‘ the course they need tutoring in - 
I think most will agree with in the other box. I’ll mark the 

the answer to the first question boxes accordingly. Durin- Jan- 
10.Obtained inexpensive life in- and will admit that the taxpayer’s uary I’ll sort out the information

surance. welfare relies in fact upon the and pair the students with the
11.Initiated national student mag- welfare of the community and tutors. I hope to see at least

azine. that when he gives money to ed- ninety per cent of the Graduate
12.Leading in structural reform, ucation he is in fact doing the School and Education students

« — xj 1 . . c , _ , Financial Note: In addition to community including himself a and at least as manv of the
15*o„ehl°nal Semlnar-Laval> the 50 cents (average) collected favour. Taken this way it is ob- senior students and certainly all
1K^kec from students, the Secretariat vious that money for education is those on the executive of camnus

Semlna^s- fund-raises another $50,000.00 n°t charity. Thus, the taxpayer organizations Virtually anvnne17.Life Insurance Plan. for the CUS program. has a right to get something7In wig, the educkl ^ufSnt
return for his money. It is the time can or can learn to tutor 
student that must give that some- My name is in the box 
thing in return; *

The big question is now - how

«on

I want all those who

charters, group

14. National Congress—Windsor, 
Ontario.

CUS: Some Critical Thoughts
By J.A.F. MacDONALD

Recently I had the disturbing 
experience of hearing the views 
of Mr. David Jenkins, the nat
ional president of the Canadian 
Union of Students (CUS). I say 
disturbing, because I found the 
tenor and substance of Mr. Jen
kins’ remarks profoundly so. Mr.
Jenkins is personally charming 
and an effective speaker, but his 
constant seeking of the “cute” 
phrase soon becomes wearing.
His talk revealed a greatly ex
aggerated sense of the import
ance of CUS as a national force 
and an horrendous lack of in
sight in discerning, let alone 
solving, the real problems of 
Canadian students.

After a lengthy dissertation on 
the “idealistic” side of CUS 
(which I would find physically 
painful to discuss) Mr. Jenkins 
turned to the discussion of what 
he charmingly described as 
“practical” matters. To his mind 
the most important “practical” 
function of CUS is the “pres
suring” of various governments 
with the united voice of 120,000 
Canadian students. Letting pass 
the debatable assumption that 
there is a united voice of 120,000 
Canadian students, let us see what 
accomplishments this tremen-

Peter F. March 
Pre-Med - 2dous pressure bloc has to its 

credit. Mr. Jenkins was able to 
point to only two concrete accom
plishments in the 37 years the 
organization has existed, the cur
rent tax exemption on University 
fees, and the “assurances” CUS 
has received from the govern
ment about the RCM Police “spy
ing” on poor innocent students.

If we allow CUS the credit 
for effecting the grant of the 
tax exemption, it still, by their 
own reckoning, took 10 years to 
get it. In my opinion this is 
ten years of time and effort that 
could have been better used else
where. The benefit applies to 
an extremely small number of 
students, especially here in the 
Maritimes. Perhaps the money 
and time would have given more 
value in a student employment 
agency or some other such ac
tivity.

The second item for which CUS 
feels justified in taking credit was 
the assurances of academic free
dom given by the Prime Minister 
and the Commissioner of the 
RCMP. (Reported in the Gazette 
November 20, 1963). CUS was 
assured that there is no “General 
RCMP Surveillance of Canadian 
Campuses”. In my opinion there 
has been entirely too much hot

air expended on this matter of 
the RCMP performing its leg
itimate functions as the agency CUS as giving a “sphere of in- 
responsible for the internal se- fluence for the student voice”., 
curity of this country. Mr. Jen- 311(1 Mr. Jenkins' concomitant 
kins childish ideas on how the suggestion that Student Councils 
Force conducts a security ^check discuss world affairs regularly- 
are nearly incredible, buFthose Ü seems to me that most S.C.’s 
who attended the meeting will big with the problems they were 
agree that he said that the only elected to handle, 
substantive check was in their “Aiding the development of 
oWn files. While we are on student autonomy abroad” - a 
the subject, there are undoubtedly very laudable goal; a little more 
members of the force who have student autonomy in some South 
neither Mr. Jenkins’ intellectual American universities and civil 
capacity nor his physique, but war *s likely, 
to describe them, as he habit- “A one-year study of Confed- 
ually does, as “great hulking eration”// to replace the Royal 
Mounties’ does this fine body of Commission on Biculturalism no 
men a distinct disservice. The doubt.
men involved are, after all, only *A national magazine to pub
carrying out their orders. Ush the work of student writers”

However, even if we grant that having examined the contents 
the maintenance of internal se- of the 2 issues of Campus Canada 
curity should be subjected to 80 far come off the press, 
the demands of academic free- forced to the conclusion that 
dom, the action taken by CUS most of the junk printed thus far 
to effect any change in the pre- should have been strangled on 
sent situation had been little more birth.
than laughable. The “assuran- In sum, it seemed to me, from 
ces” given Mr. Jenkins by the Mr. Jenkins’ remarks that CUS 
Government are so worded to be in philosophy, policy and leader- 
of about as much use as was the ship is in a pretty bad way at 
German-Czechoslovak Friendsh the present time and we can only 
German- Czechoslovak Friend- hope that the future will bring 
ship Pact in 1938. better things.

A few other random comments-

WHAT WE HOPE 
SANTA BROUGHT

.

* good results from 
Christmas tests

* happy holidays for all
* no more ineligible play

ers for our Hockey Team
* a win in league play for 

our basketball team.
* Plans for a Student Un

ion Building
* snow for skiers, snow

men and winter carnival
* outstanding candidates 

for our next student 
council

* a new book store ar
rangement

* good voices for D.G.D.S.
* retirement for Mr. At

wood
* new athletic facilities for 

our campus
* a voice for Dalhousie
and:

V

one

Peace on Earth, good
will towards men.

*


